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THAT TAX AGAIN

Brewers LQoklnjt to nulfalo-
ror ii Move Sn their

The Brewers Conven
tion to be held in Buffalo in June
will be an important one for that
trade and of the many questions to
be there considered the leading

l one by all means will relate to the
beer tax and the steps necessary
to bring about ol that most
harassing and now most

burden
In a previous issue the SENTINEL

advanced reasons for favorable ac-

tion in this matter and supported
its assertions b facts which admit
of little or no argument We have
shown statements made by
the War Department that the army
was not to be to lull
strerwth authorized and appro
priated for by Congress Our mil-
itary establishment at that time
was fixed at 75000 men or 25000
less than originally intended As
every soldier costs the Govern
meat a year this of
hSoooooo in itself was sufficient
to allow of the repeal of the
beer tax

Pacification is now proceeding
in the Philippines at a pace which
justifies the War Department In
announcIng that instead of 46000
men to be detailed service
there as proposed conditions now
permit of a further reduction

men With an army 75
000 of which 40000 were in the
Philippinesl there would remain
35000 for home service and as we

I
had never previously had occasion
for more than 25000 at home it is
plain that there is ample room for

j additional economy in army
I which would save the

Treasury another iooooooo In
other calculations
on the Administratiois
we will be to save 25000000
out of the appropriations for the
fiscal year 19012 and this sum can
be increased by 10000000 more
if the Department sees fit to do so

Assuming the brewers output
the year to be 40000

000 barrels a repeal of the 60 cents
yet remaining the Spanish war
tax would decrease Government
revenues by 24oooooo but as
the admitted saving in expendi-
tures by the plan proposed for army
reduction will net the

this sum may be
augmented by another iooooooo
in home expenditures It is dfficult-
to see what ground conces-
sions to brewers can be refused

We are aware that opposition to
the repeal fthe War Revenue bilr

9 will be strong and opponents
will tie found mainly it not en
tirely those who are push
ing the Ship and Nica
ragua anal The immense
sums involved in the carrying out
of these projects will be urged

ti
against a repeal meaSUle It will
be contended that the eflects of
legislation by the last Congress
can not be seen for a year or two
and that trouble may arise in our
new possessions for which it would
be well to be prepared withbut
having to ruort to new legislation
as would be the case it the
seen happened and the War Rev
enue act were repealed and income
from thatsource stopped

Such an appeal might carry
weight were the Treasury in a
weakened condition but when the
cJntrary is welt known to be the
case it should exert little influ-
ence

It will also be said that as relic
was extended last winter its recip
ients should be willing to give the
new rate a trial until its eRects on
their busineu the national
revenues could be demonstrated
They will be advised to cease
their calamityhowling until they
have been hit

Th1l dom of this advice will
not be appreciated by brewers nor
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reI reduction be conceded in face
of a 40 per cent increase in the cost
of production They might also
Suggest that it experiments in rev
enueraising are necessary the
Government with its overflowing
coRers is in a better to
assume the risk of a low than
brewers are toshoulder a high one

an opportunity will
not be missed When discussion
again comes up in Congress to
appeal to the sentiment
which was found so effective on a
former occasion This time the
tune will not be the
safety but the countrys material

National expansion It
wilt besaid requires sacrifices for
a while longer We lack the
means of transportation for our
products and shorter routes to the
markets of the world To secure
these large outlays will be
but In the end the industrics that
bear the burden now will reap the
profits many fold

The syrn song of foreign mar
kets offers not the same glittering
allurements to bre wets that it does
to steel manufacturers machinery
builders and the like American
beer carried over thousands of
miles intervening ocean cannot
compete in price with beer pro
duced on the spot All other
things being equal cost alone
will bar competition

Brewers are well dware also that
as soon as a market is opened by
their efforts and at their expense
capital and enterprise will found
to the demand thus created
at much lower prices than they
can offer Companies are already
organizing to exploit the brewing
business in the Philippinos and in
a short while the capacity to sup
ply the wants of Icer consumers
there will be developed In abund-
ance

Is it for this that American bre a
ers are to be asked to submit to an
onerous tax for an indefinite time
There are markets in Cliica but
not lor the product of the brewery
A people to whom a wage of a
penny a day American money is a

sum will hardly after a field
in which to look lot a return of the

25000000 a year brewers will
to for its opening

There is reason to believe that
payment of political debts is con-

tingent on a continuance of the
beer tax Te Ship Subsidy bill
calls for 9000000 a year and the
Nicaragua Canal bill 15000000
morein aU 24oooooo or just
the sum brewers will pay each year
in excessive taxes There may be
no connection between these
things but they are oat
tention Such obligations were
never assumed by brewers and it
is hardly likely that they will
meekly consent to be mulcted lot
them

The Buffalo Convention can well
rest its claim for relief upon what
it has done While other industries

profiting by the sacrifices of
its members their own business
has deteriorated They have no
desire to stand in the way the
material progress
If a merchant marine is needed

interocean canal they will hail
their acquisition with pleasure and
bear their share of the cost with
out grumbling though the advan
tage to themselves 1S more than

In aU fairness however they
contend that so large a share o
the burden should not be placed
upon their shoulder These pro
jects are national in character the
nation should bear the
Push them if necessary but let
means be devised by which their
cost will be distributed equitably
and brewers will acquisce in the
decision reached

This is all they demandless
they could not ask The Buffalo
Convention should make its wishes
known in no uncertain manner
and we believe it will believe
also that when brewers go before
the next united in the
cause of repeal and determined to
have it they will what they
want

Doetroyore Earth
In Moslem law three occupa

are accursednot
only the mansellers but those
of the treecutter and stone
burner because they destroy the

Christian generals of the
latter day are lcoss squeamish Lord
Kitchener of Khartoum impatient
at the slowness of the Ebers to ap-

preciate British bent volence it is
said now plans to burn the veldt

to sweep away every of
load for cattle or shelter for man
athl leave the entire land blasted
and desolateiit the 01
the cold season To destroy the
earth is a patriotic com-
mitted by the strong to crush the
weak
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SOUTH AFRICAA-
n

An Interesting Sketob ot General
Do Vet by Litton

According to the testimony
the foreign military attaches De
Wet is not only tIe most brilliant
military genius that this war has
produced but the most able tacti
cian of his generation Like a
skilful prize fighter he knows
when to jump in and strike a fatal
blow and he knows as well when
to retreat

with his achieve
ments tltose2f Baden Powell or
Kitchenerare like a burning match
dropped in the ocean De Wet
himself has not been out of the
saddle in two years except to catch
a few hours sleep every day He
has been surrounded a hundred
times with no apparent
to escape In this emergency he
gives a quick order and his alert
though wearied troopers with the
cry ot Oop sel oop sael burgh
ersl In the saddle in the saddle
burghers leap to horse and scat
ter like flock birds They ride
right through the English lines
and emerge only to gather again
at same appointed place The
artillery at the same time hitch up
their mules and gallop away like
madmen over some stony path that
would seem impossible get a good
position and annoy the British
while De Wet has concentrated his
force upon a detachment that his
gifted brain tells him is ill fitted to
resist His scouts are the most
perfectly trained in the world and
they bring him accurate informa-
tion as to the enemys position
When ammunition is nearly ex
hausted De Wet makes a wide
detour and unexpectedly on a
baggage train his troop-
ers fill up their bandoleers with
cartridges and their hampers with
chocolate and Chicago tinned beef

In the midst of this mortal em
barrassment this farmer general
finds time to joke and humor his
men While retreating with his
commando north from Brandlort
we came across a TronsvaalheIo
graph corps at sunrise one morn-
ing that had intercepted signals
between two English patrols
When De Wet had been told that
the enemy intended
the left flankhe ordered his

to signal his thanks as
his men wereabout to have break
last on the right flank and did not
want to be disturbed

Personally the man is kind
hearted agreeable and courteous
to women On one occasion at
the Sand River he was c mine
along at agallop in full retreat with
a troop foltwiug when a well
known American woman who had
been witnessing the battle halted
him with a rebuke for running
away You to be ashamed
Why dont you stop and jpht
she demanded Allemachtel
exclaimed the leader when this
hid been interpreted to him and
looking the lady over cunningly

would you have us all killed
But he was greatly pleased and
expressed admiration for her
vameness

It is too yet to discusS
the ethics Wet In the alleged
shooting of so called peace envoys
for the information has come only
through British sources But in
asmuch as the Boers in aU this
war have never killed a spy al-

though many were captured never
shot a Tommy trying to escape
though fifteen burghers were
pierced with bullets at Cape Town
prison iii one week and have never
hanged a traitor though many a
one deserved it we could not
blame him tfhe did do this When
a man it fighting for all he loves
best he does not receive kindly
the cringing overtures of a rene-
gade

If this military genius were to
appear on the streets of New York
or Boston he would not invite a
second glance except for his un
couth garments Black hair and
beard high cheekbones narrow
eyes wide apart and with
humor much of the time a nose
large and aquiline a firm mouth
and chin makes his face strong
but not distinguished He is six

tall with muscles of tempered
steel rides horseback like a cen
taur and always carries a ridicu-
lously small carbine

home on his truck in
the Orange Free State where he
was quietly living when war broke
out he had some reputation as a
practical jokernothing else in
particular He had served one
session in the Raad at Bloemon
tein but achieved no eminence as-

a statesman Even alter the war
was wen under way De Wet re-

mained in the background and it
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was not until the enemy drew
his own homestead bringing death
and destruction that his latent gifts
awoke

Today De Wet is the most re
lentlesI patriot in South Africa
His farm has been looted his
house burnt to ashes his wife and
children deported to the shores of
the Indian Ocean He has sworn
a solemn oath never to surrender
and the British do not want to
him alive

General De Wet had had no ex-
perience in warfare previous to
taking command of tour hundred
Free Staters in the fall of 1899 He
had never heard of Kitchener or
Roberts had read little but his
Dutch Bible and knew nothing of
Napoleon Bonaparte or Julius
Cresar One afternoon in the latter
end of March 1900 after several
months campaigning a scout rode
into his camp with news that an
Englsh garrison occupied a place
called Sannah Post In two days
this farmer won avictory that
either of his two famous predeces
sors would have been prQud of

His opponent was Col
wood an Indian veteran and
noted commander He had with
him two thousand five hundred
men They had camped on a knob
of rising veldt De Wet came
within firing distance at
oclock in the morning He had
fourteen hundred burghers and a
battery of four Krupp and
one Maxim mitrailleuse The lat-
ter were dragged to a spot five
thousand yards the English
where tour hundred riflemen lay
down to wait for dawn At an
other spot six hunrJred marksmen
were and the remainint
four hundred De Wet took with
him to a dry river bed that lay to
the west toward which he hoped
the Britl3h might rtreat The
horses contellled there
with their mouths tied shut

their whinnying
The sun rose at six oclock and

from the post were heard the
sounds d camp life of
coffee cans and crackle of fires

the C Q
I-

Icot and Bocis
north opened fire at 615 the Eng
Jish camp was thrown Into a panic

The British artillery soon got in
position however and opened on
the kopie The duel kept up
half an hour then the Boer artil-
lery let loose with Its Krupps and
created havoc Three hundred
British mounted infantry rode out
on the veldt toward De Wet and
then wheeling oR suddenly disap
peared Thev were not seen again
in the fight By nine oclock the
English were so demoralized that
they began retreat and as De
Wet expectethey rushed toward
the spruit First in the long khaki
line were one hundred and twenty
wagons scattered among which

ere many Cape carts or spid
ers But right in the midst of
the line De Wet spied twelve can
non and these he planned to cap
ture The first Tommy to arrive
at the spruit was driving an am-

munition Wet rose up
like a specter with his carbine
resting on his arm and motioning
with his finger said Come on
Tommy I pant you The
Tommy gulped down an oath and
obeyed never dariJ1g to his
comrades A dozen wagons had
crossed the stream before word had

to the rear put the col-

umn into confusion Broadwood
sent three hundred men down to
the spruit to see what was the mat
ter De Wet and his four hundred

had not fired as yet
When the captain was within fi-

fteen feet of De Wet the latter
stepped out from cover and
callei out Stop Put down your
arms I Some of the men obeyed
but the captain tried to get away
and De Wet shot him the
head Within a square of
that officer Captain Allen the
Norwegian military attache told
me that he afterward counted
thirtytwo dead Englishmen The
rattle of Mausers was like hail on
a tin root Every strand on a wire
fene across the spruit was shot
away Nearly all the artillerymen
dropped dead with bullets through
their heads norse was shot
down and it was only by the most
desperate bravery that llroadwood
was able to extricate five of the
twelve cannon The triple fire ot
the Doers so demoralized the

that for a time It was thought
himself must surren-

der When De Wef got his
mando together at one to
take stock he found his iwx

loss to be killed and I welve
wounded or the Tenth Hussars
Roberts Horse Royal Field Ar
titlery and Muntcd

froops that
hundred and

dead or sounded and four
hundred and twentY ve ad becq-
aken prisoners
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PATENTS

A Govrttmoimri silO
Ourlo8ltJ

By Patrick

The United States Patent Office
is one of the most important Gov
ernmental institutions It occu
pies a massive Doric structure
which is within a vast human bee
hive It is the only bureau or de
partment of the Government that
pays its own way In 1900 the
earnings from fees amounted to

53 while the total ex-
penses were 1260or9 62

a surplus o3089t
The office organization embraces
a trained force of examiners
clerks and officials a majority of
whom have been in service many
years and nearly all of whom are
skilled experts possessing the
highest qualifications the work
to be performed At the present
time the entire force consists of the

who is supreme
the Assistant Commissioner three

PExanainersinchief and thirtysix
principal examiners and many
other assistants making in all
about 700 persons on the roll The
archives of the office are valuable

interesting
The model room in the third

ptbry of the bui ding Is a veritable
shop Here in imnense

glass cases arranged in balconies
three stories high are stored many
fnodels of all sorts and sizes per

lg all kinds of inventions
rl eire of 24 1877

d a large number of models
cli have never been replaced
t e thatremains fur

material for more than one
tia interesting study The cot
te on comprises mJdels of almost
ev tlmplement of human use
rom e Hotchkiss machine gun
0 e toy pistol from a steam
n n to a common wood screw

fro preat windmill to a bot-
tle per from a steam ship to a
rat i a threshing machine

n cream freezer from a
a tombstone and from a

J

hook and a toy hoop There
1re jumping jacks dosing bottles
ud life saving boats cooking
toves printing presses and gate

openers horse shoes rail road
roes and sausage machines corn

planters corn sheUers corn ex-
tractors corset stays and
glove fasteners world without end

Science and art have
many ot the contrivances which
the model room displays but in
their day they were regarded as
perfection in thevarious lines for
which they were designed arid
made fortunes for those who in
vented them There IS a strilcingi
humorous side to Pdtent Office re-

search growing out the many
peculiar and funny things lor
which patents have been obtained
or sought Among these oddities
is a tape worm trap to be inserted

the mouth and catch the
uriw uy tape worm when he ven-
tures too tar offhis reservation an
lliminated cat metal cat show
ing eyes or fire etc designed
to be a holy terror to rats and
mice the Irontiersmans canton

of plow loaned with
grape and canister shot in case
of sudden attack by Indians a

cyclone housea house anch
ored at the four corners as a pro
tection againstcyclonesj an

tail for horses to improve
their appearance a device for
making hens laywhen the hen
deposits her in the patent nest
it immediately disappears Into an
incubator arid she feels compelled
to repeat herself a appa
ratusa Ian attached to hunting
dogs tails to enable them to turn
sharp corners

These are Gnly a few otlhe mans
similarly unique devices that
might be mentioned

In the line of toys there is an
endless display some of which
have been amongst the most prof-
itable patents issued The

with a rubber string
attached to the hand is one ot
them It made an immense for
tune for inventor simple as it
is There are over one hundred
different toy banks some

ingenious and unique and
dolts without number

To a novice or one who has
never given the subject thought
the great number of patents in
some of the is surprising
Covering so simple a thing as a
woodscrew there are over

patents in the class 01

lanterns over 100 patents and
wash boilers about patents

For tobacco pipes and mouth
pieces over 6oo patents bave been
issued and for bottle stoppers

2000 These are among
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the simplest devices but coming
to the more important classes
there have been thousands of pat
ents issued for sewing machines
and their various attachments for
firearms not including heavy ord
nance torpedo or machine guns
the number also mounts up into
the thousands which can also be
said ofcarcouplings as welt as of
knitting and weaving machines
Fot agricultural implements in
cluding planters harvesters and
threshers and the whole range
machines and appliances the total
number of patents is about 40000
of which over 7000 relate to plows
alone

These are lair illustrations and
it is not necessary to extend the
list It would cern that with this
great number of patents every pos
sible improvement or device in
these classes must be covered
But so it seemed to many a few
years ago when a majority of the
present inventions were undis
covered yet inventive brains have
gone on developing new ideas and
more than halt of all the patents
issued have been granted in the
last eleven years There is actu
ally no limit to the possibilities
but the one thing suggested by
the increased complications grow-
ing out of a continued multiplica
tion of patents is the importance
to every inventor of employing the
most expert skilled and experi
enced attorneys to prosecute cases
in all their stages

A Oonllplouou Victim

The French budget fr xgor
1902 is not quite as great as that

United Stateswith its billion
andahalfdollar Congress nor as
large as that of Great Britain
However the French estimates are
predicated upon a condition of
peace while both the United States
and Great Britain have made large
war expenditures The British
budget calls an outlay of 936
000000 but includes a bond issue
of 300000000 The estimated
expenses of the French Govern

72 i oo s
present fiscal year of 15000000-
ThcInevitable increase of taxation
it is stated will cause French cap-
ital to seek investlents abroad
aid the Russian loan it is ex-
pected will absorb 9o000ooo of
French gold Taxation in France
now amounts to about 20 per
capita of population The debt of
the French Republic is in round
numbers 8ooooooooabout five
tines as great as that of the United
States which has double the pop
ulation and immeasurably greater
natural resources than France

France is the victim of militar
ism The Republic maintains an
immense standing army while it
spends millions of dollars annually
in adding to its navy Military
service is compulsory and every
Frenchman with few exceptions
must devote some years of his life
to learning the art of war and the
discipline of the soldier Every
year the of militarism be
comes more oppressive almost
every year the outlay on the army
and navy increases Ever since
1871 France has been trying to
make her army more efficient and
been steadily adding to the strength
of her navy Four years after the
FrancoGerman war it was as
sumed that France one day would
strive to recover the territory of
which she was stripped by Ills
marck But as the years have
passed the French have apparently
become reconciled to the loss of
AlsaceLorraine The cry of re
venge has beome fainter and

and now it is understood
the relations of the French and
German Governments are

friendly character Still
France keeps on arming The al-

liance with Russia has not enabled
the Republic to reduce its army or
to diminish its navy Hence in
time of peace French expenditures
exceed 700000000 annually and
legislation is contemplated which
may swell the to 750
000000 This is what imperialism
militarism and a colonial establish
ment cost our siJter republic Is
there no warning in it for the
United States

A NEW conspiracy to overthrow
the French Republic may be indi-
cated by the Marquis de LurSat
ucess sudden stealthy return to
Paris and his defiant letter virtu
ally daring the Senate to put him
on trial again

He was banished for his con
nection with Derouledes plot o
upset the Government on the day
ot President Faures funeral Fet
i6 r899 Deroulede has been

his ten years exile in
Spain as actively plotting as ever
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FOREIGN NEWS

Translated atilt Selected from leading
Ruro5ean Ja lrsrote SENTINEL

the Early or noen
Reign

1l H in Me Favorie

In 1837 there were no railways Into
London at all In the
world and post Neither were
there any penny newspapers and this
for the good reason that from 836
to 1856 the proprietors of u newspaper
had to R tax of one penny on every
copy ot a newpaper that was published
But there was another reason why a
penny newspaper was in
those days Besides special tax on
newspapers as such there was until
x86r a duty of three hall pence which
had to be paid on every pound of paper
or any kind whether manufactured In
the United Kln dom or IJJlPorted from
abroad the latter being subject to extra
duties varying from threepence to nine
pence per pound One might suppose
that with these taxES the Government
bad got enough out of th papers but
the Government did not think so For
besides the taxes on newspapers as
newspapers and on paper as paper
there was another tax on
as advertisements Before 1833 every
advertisement had to pay a

duty of 3S 6i1 In England and
2S 6dtn Ireland From IBJJ to 1B52 the
duty was z 6d In England and IS In
Ireland whatever the nature of the
advertlsem nt might be In order to
escape this exorbitant tAX

of nooki were frequently inserted
under the gUIse of press notices which
needless to say were necessarily of a
lavorable nature or they would not
have beenpaid for Macaulays essay
on Montgomery was result

Many duels some ot them fatal were
ought in durlnu the early eRrs
or Queen Victorias One of the
most celebrated was that which took
place on Wlmbledon Common Sept
12 1840 Lord Cardigan who

led the charge of the Light
Brurade and Lieutenant Tuckdt The
encounter was one of the collateral
Issues of what was called the Bottle
Row an event that created a great
deal of excitement at the time and
which may be Interestlng enugh to
recall briefly The origin of the
was a bottle of Moselle which Captain
Reynolds of the rith HUll ars of which
Lord Cardigan was the Q IU
0fficelhord rfl tth8Xm
night The MosI Oft the
table in the original black bottle
whIch gave offense to the Earl of Card
gan The newspapers of the day
were of course lull of the case and
Lord Cardigan discovered that the
writer of certain letters In the

reflecting on his chracter
was a Mr Tuckett late of the rith
Hussars and a meeting took place In-

consequence The first shot was inef-
fectual on both sides but on the second
fire Mr 1 uckelt received his adver
sarys ball In the back part of the lower
ribs which traversed round to the spine
hough apparently without doing any
serious injury The parties were prose
cuted and the case of the Earl of Cardi
gnu being tried In the House o Lords
he WM acquitted the indictment
been quashed on account ofa flaw which
it contained and whIch was popularly
supposed to have been purposely
Inserted by the law officers of the
Crown

Several Instances might be cited of
fatal duels whIch were fought during
the earlier years and
I may mentIon that on March 21 1829
only eIght years before she came to the
thronea meeting took place at Hatter
sea between two so eminent personages
as the great Duke of Wellington and
Lord WlnchJlsea Happily It was
unattended with bloodshed for Lord
Wlnchilsea fired In the air and the
Duke tired wide One cannot help
thinking that there must have been a
strong element of underlying the
whole proceeding since Lord Wlnchil
sea dared not Dukehe might
just atm well have shot the
the Duke could hardly shoot a man who
wall so handicapped The mere possi-
bility of an encounter between two such
men shows however how firmly estab
lished the practice of duelling was in
England at the time The pillory
wig only abolished In but the
stocks wete constantly in use for many
years afterwards being only

at Tavstock in iS6j and at Rugby
In 1865 The Prisoners Counsel bill did
not become law till Iugult i86 Until
then persons accused of felony had to
make their own defence they
were alowed the assistance of counsel
to examine witnesses or to argue law
questions

In 18J7 Sunday was the fashionable
day hi Hyde Park There were no trains
to take people out of town then so they
went to the park probably alter they
had been to see the condemned service
at NeNgate where the prisoners under
sentence or death were huddled together
in a special pew draped with black and
preached at betore the rest of the con
gregation with violence
attempt to murder and arson were
capital often at that time and until
iS6t TransportAtion to Botany Bay

only abolished and replaced by
penal urvltude In England in i5t

Fnmous School

School boasts the unique dls-

tinction or having had a rebellion which
culminated In the reading of the Riot
act and required the aid of the military
to overcome This celebrated IlIIlMIt
took place In 1797 and was due to the
following causes In consequence of a
certain tradesmans windows having
been broken by some of the bop Dr
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discontin-
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was

itibelliotis-
Loidu Evti 5landardr

Rugby

Ingles the then mul ted
the Fifth and
of the damage Thinking that they had
been unjustly treated

blew open the headmasters
study door with a petard and then
followed up this act n
with a bonfire of such of thlnJeSkB
btnches and school books its they could
lay their handJ onMtters had become
serious The dealers from the horse
fair then being held In the town as well
as a party of soldiers who were

were hasUly summoned toUtbiJ
masters aid A grand mlxedreglment
of masters horse dealers and sOldiers
marched upon the young rebels who
leaving the scene of
retreated to a moated th
close or playground they pr
pared to withstand a and man
while pelted the enemy with stooesfl A
Justice of the Peace now advanced and
read the Riot act and as this form was
belngcomplfed with the soldIers stole
round to the rear and
the moat sword in hand took the whole
party prIsoners Then at length the

Staff the Doctor emerged
his study the thunder of Jove upon his
brow and coridign punishment fell upon
the captives the ringleaders among
the elder boys were Immedlatelyex

el and the birch applied
remainder Indeed the

upon that memorable
were for ever a sore subject wHh

the victims
The readIng or the Riot act and the

presence of fuli blown soldiers am6111f
the attacking party great
noturlety to Rugbys Great Rebel1ldnI
Nevertheless It can hardly clalmtolbe
the most formidable of the kind
This distinction belongs we think to a
famous Irish schoolthe College of
Armnghwhere at a barrlngout heldlh
1825 boys made u e of firenrmsi On
the night selected for the
rebels armed with pistols gunpuwder
and sparrow hall shot retreated to a
iormitory whither beer whisky and
other necessaries bat already
conveyed and then having barricaded
the door with bid the author
ties defiance The Doctor summoied
men to break open the door with
hahbets but a breach was made
the defenders discharged their pistols
and the attacken ned down stairs

with plin and fright lorthetsparrow hail had peppered them aU over
arms and legs During the whole

of that eventful night repeated
took place between

and the besieged and the boys kept
a continuous fire the moment they heard
footsteps upon the landing On tbe
following morning the
thahJ of the

lt oWRHltfI

the rebels Into submluloB but tbeM
officer wisely refused Owing to the
failure or their water supply the garrison
was compelled to capitulate on the
morning of the third day though they
first succeeded In obtaining on
assurance that there should be no ex-
pulsion The late Mr W S Trench
who was one of the rebels has furnished
a graphic account this memorable
revolt and the sceneVecame out unwashed
and rugged and with eyes red and
bloodshot Nota word was spoken we
passed slowly down the stairs and then
we all assembled In the schoolroom
below where a vast pile of birch rods
heaped upon the table was the first
hicK which met our vIew

There were rebelllonJ at Winchester
In 1770 1774 1778 and the last and
crowning one 1793 The Warden had
refused the boys permission to attend
the given by the band of the
Bucks Militia In the Cathedral Close
and when a prefect transgressed and
was caught it was announced that the
Easter holidays were cancelled Whm te
upon the boys not only reluled to attendt
school but broke Into the Wardens
house and kept him a prisoner for the
night in his dining room In the morn-
ing the Warden climbed down and
saul that the holidays
day might take place but now the v
reused to accevt them The WArden
at Invoked the aid of

of the county and that official
agreed to to the boys but on his
arrival at the school building it waS
found that war had been declared In
earnest The outer yates were cloed
and barricaded the paving stones had
been torn up from a quadrangle and
carried to the top of the tower to serve
as ammunition while the parapet oftha
tower had also been loosened rezdy to
be hurled down upon the heeds e111

stormers Fortunately the
there might have

been disastrous consequences Teo next
day however through the mediation 01
the sherltf a general amnesty as o-

talned from the warden II nd a prom
not again to punish all for the laNlt eC1
one The terms of peace were a

victory ror the boys

IThe German frown

with his pleasant boyish face sad char
Ing tactful manner has captivated thill
hearts of the susceptible
he has proved himself a Jrracehtl nod
devoted votary of the MuseoUlte
twinkling feet though Itls saM Umt at
first be was diffident abcut sbowtBa his r
steps to rightly considered tlM
best waltzers in Europe But he ac
quitted himselfthroughout with
ton The set of at tbE Crtwas danced great
as nobody had the Idea
do and the band had to be stopped a
the begun over again to give
lost partner a chance or

the muddt
they had got Into The Germas
bassador provided Prince wit
or ladles whom etiquette
dance but as the evening wore on
rigor relaxed and the Prince pre
sented to not on the ot

appearance Tb l
theTeutonic

cause to remember his staytu Vienna
as an agreeable episode on the
of his opening Court
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